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**Road Watch in the Pass**

*Update to Participants Number 14 (www.rockies.ca/roadwatch)*

In the winter of 2007 Road Watch held a wildlife poster contest. Children from local schools were asked to think about wildlife and Highway 3 and draw their interpretation of wildlife crossing Highway 3. The contest took place in association with the Wildlife Crossing Display hosted by Crowsnest Conservation Society to promote understanding of wildlife and transportation issues in the region. The contest attracted 50 entries; winners were selected for three categories for two age groups. All the posters were recently displayed in the Pass at the local Art Gallery in Frank. Winning posters can be viewed on the roadwatch website contest page (www.rockies.ca/roadwatch).

First Prize Elementary: Morgan

**Road Watch Poster Contest**

A new driving survey is being implement by Road Watch using the Otto Wildlife Companion, a GPS unit that has been designed specifically for Road Watch. To learn more about this new component check out the new driving survey page on the Road Watch website.

In early June 2008, Rob will be attending a Road Ecology Course focused on the Snoqualmie Pass in Washington. Rob will let us know about his experience when he returns.

For more information please contact Rob Schaufele at 564-4833 | rob.roadwatch@shaw.ca
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**Road Watch Data Update**

There are currently 3500 observations in the Road Watch database. Of these observations 1599 are deer within 100 m of Highway 3. Look out for deer along along Highway 3 especially along the section from Rock Creek Road to east of the Highway 22 junction.

**What’s New**

A new driving survey is being implement by Road Watch using the Otto Wildlife Companion, a GPS unit that has been designed specifically for Road Watch. To learn more about this new component check out the new driving survey page on the Road Watch website.
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